Association of higher DEFB4 genomic copy number with Crohn's disease.
Human beta-defensin 2 (hBD-2 or DEFB4) is a highly inducible, antimicrobial peptide, which may have an important role in the innate immune response at epithelial surfaces. Genomic copy number of DEFB4 is polymorphic, with most individuals possessing 3-5 copies. Increased DEFB4 copy number is a susceptibility factor for psoriasis, whereas a single study in a Crohn's disease (CD) cohort reported that decreased DEFB4 copy number is associated with colonic inflammation. Here, we analyze association of DEFB4 copy number with CD in a New Zealand case-control cohort of European origin. DEFB4 gene copy number was determined using TaqMan quantitative PCR in 466 CD patients and 329 controls. DNA samples, independently genotyped for DEFB4 copy number by alternative methods, were used to validate the assay. Increased DEFB4 genomic copy number was seen in CD patients compared with controls. Individuals with >4 copies had a significantly higher risk of developing CD than those with <4 copies (odds ratio 1.54; 95% confidence interval 1.13-2.09, P=5e-05). DEFB4 genomic copy number did not differ by disease location within the CD cohort (P=0.948), nor did analysis of CD patients who had undergone surgery detect association of decreased DEFB4 genomic copy number (<4) in colonic CD compared with ileal CD (P=0.120). Our results indicate that elevated DEFB4 copy number is a risk factor for CD (irrespective of intestinal location), and challenge previous data supporting positive association of lower DEFB4 genomic copy number with colonic CD.